
Liability Insurance Will Be
One Topic Given Close

Consideration

Flakes Melt in Streets, How-
ever, Preventing Win-

ter Sports

T. P. White of Los Angeles
Attends Initiation of

Oakland Members

One of the most novel and interesting
sights bVought by the storm was the
flake piled automobile of Fred B. Fak«
and J. E. Tannehill of this city, whicli
had plowed through the tunnel road
from Martinez. The motorists were
half frozen when they arrived here and
their windshield was covered with a
frozen sleet cake half an inch in thicks
ness.

OAKLAND. Jan. P.?The "oTflest In-
habitants" were surprised Into a show
of interest in the weather and visiting,
easterners were caused to grin broadly

behind their cold hantfs this morning,

when real snow fell in Oakland. Not
only in the foothills did the flakes come
down, but the city itself was visited
about 9 o'clock -with a light but per-
ceptible fall. It was quite a novelty

to see the generally clear atmosphcro
of Oakland blurred with 'feathers," as
many people who have resided here 10
years and more, have never before seen
snow in the city, although there have
been several heavy hailstorms.

Over night the hills in Berkeley,

Piedmont and Claremont were covered
with a white mantle, and many pre-
dicted early in the morning the
would be visited during the day, anjf
about 9 o'clock their forecasts were
justified. The fall was very light and
the flakes melted as rapidly as they

touched the earth. The schoolboys and
girls were highly pleased and batched
futile plans to have snowing parti, s
during recess. Many snowball parti"*'
were organized and invaded the hills
for some sport, as the snow there was
quite heavy and did not melt.

Oakland was not alone, for the city

of Richmond was also visited, also th«
Claremont district. According to Prof.
Charles Burckhalter of the Chabot ob-
servatory, the thermometer registered
37 degrees at 11 o'clock this morning,
the maximum temperature for yester-
day being 51. The thermometer regis-

tered a minimum temperature of 3»>
last night. "This city has been visited
by snowfall on an average of once in
every eight or ten years or so," said
Burckhalter this morning.

Chauffeur Who Ran Down
Girl Takes Mother to Her

Side and Disappears

AUTO ACCIDENT PROVES
RIDDLE TO THE POLICE

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?At the invitation
of the women of the New Century club
today more than 1,000 guests played
cards in the ivory room of Hotel Oak-
land that tfte energetic settlement or-

ganization might be relieved of tlie

burden of a small mortgage which is

a handicap to the extension of its
sphere. Club leaders and society

women responded loyally to the West
Oakland club's effort to free itself from
debt, and they added a comfortable
sum to the coffers of the society.

:\D-s. John Newton Porter, Mrs. H. J.
Platts and Mrs. William Thorntoe
Blackburn were the committee on ar-
rangements. Receiving the several
hundred guests were Mrs. Robert Watt,
president of the Oakland New Century-

club, and the following:

Mrs. Harry E. Cable tMns. J. C. Plnnkett
Mn=. 1". A. Kin* Hw. Kliza Barrett
Mrs. K. H. MarwedPl Mrs. lsa Crawford
Mrs. K. .T. H >lt Mrs. W. T. Harris
Iln Charles J. Wood- Mrs. .T. P. \Vheat>>n

batT Mr. I. I. WriKbt
Mrs. "W B. S!..an Mrs. K. A. Gilbault
Mn W. T. fi'itlierfonJ Mrs. l>. T. Curtiss
Mrs. Robert 818 Mrs. N. A. nail
Mrs. Knmvt Shertzor Miss Janssen
Mrs. W. C. Stratum Mrs. C. N. Walter
Mrs. John Brace Miss Wyunie McFar-
Mr». fJeorxe ('.\u25a0? truth land
Mrs. P. B. Aiken Mrs. Carrie Indorff

H. B. Belden Mrs. N. K. B*eh<»ldpr

Mr<. Herman Knisi Mr*. If. L. Whitehead
Mr. A. L». WtUU Mrs. Brace Hay>lcu
MNs riiopfw Smith i

The ballroom was divided in three
Beetles*. Mrs. O. F. Olson having charge'
of the bridge tables, Mrs. H. L. East-
man of the five hundred tables and J.
Li. Fuller of the whist tables. They

were assisted by a large committee,
among whom were the following:
Mrs. I)»B Bailey J Mr.--. Frank WHsoa
Mrs. A. L. Frf«*k .Mrs. Fred I*>rsas
Mrs. Wilfred Hugbes Miss Maryly Krnsi
Mrs. Mm M»l» MIM Helen Neal
Mrs. Kellife Nflsou Miss Ruth Holt
Mrs. K<iwin >»tt Mi>s Hatel Uolt

Muia Ninsmith Mfus Rfrnioe *I"KTPIya
!n« E«stm«n Miss Bemio Ruddcll

Miss l»>rr>tbr Miss Kva Ceto
Mks Bessit- BriKnhveH Mi>s Harrison
MNs MerefeSSt Miss Kffi.> Wrisht

*'-niia Mi-n'hant Miss Kdna Cnrtiss
Mi-s. Samuel Rutter Miss \e*tn WBnderlich
Mrs. T.u.-y Atone Miss T.illa 'WnnderHch
Mr-. Jnl»ft Rixis (Miss Minnie Robinson
Mr*. William Pattianii Miss Wyniio Mprpditli

Mrs. William Matter-j>riss <:o (1r-ia >f^r»>dith
Tvhite I Miss Viuna Roliisisoa
Among the guests were:

Mrs. niiiwWtlir Otey Mrs. r>. IT. >rathes
Mrs. QimßL Tyson Mrs--. A. 1.. White
Mrs. William Hißh Mrs. K. A. Majors
\frs. Kichen! Bafcls Mrs. J. K. Scupham
Mrs. Charten 'Lorell Mrs. r.>ra E. J«oes
Mrs. Edwani ilenehaw Mrs. (iranville Shviey
Mrs. Ken>lall Morgan Mrs. Daniel Crosby
Mr*. Robert Fitzgerald Miss Klslo Manrt^iol
Mrs. I. H. Clay Mr*. Thonia* Crpllin
Mi<= Marls Bwjua Mrs. A. Ixiwndws S>-ott
Mrs. K. J. Layraanee Mrs. H«rt>«»rt «ra.skilt
Km J. P. Median Mrs. Kdward Remillard
His. TxHiisi W*>inmann Mrs. 11. C. Capwell
>Irs. I. A. Beretta Mrs. Oscar T.unins
Mr«. Kr*Hl Slemmons Mrs. A. C. Pospt
Mrs. Frank LeaTitt Mrs. C. S. Chamberlain
Mrs. Richard Spain Mtss Oraeo XrvTor
Mrs. Tyler Hensbaw Miss Matilda Brown
Mrs. H. C. Taft Miss A. F. Brown
Mrs. Maxwell Taft Mrs. G<v>rßp Chambore
Mr*. Charlos Snook Mrs. Harry Smith
Mrs. Hwiry Woth*rbe« Mrs. William \>itch
Mlse Bessie Palmer Mrs. Frank K. Mott
Mrs. Harry East Miller Mrs. Waiter Scott
Mr*. Perclral Walker Mrs. Raymond Perry
Mrs. W. A. Scbrock Miss Jessie Craig

The following are the present offi-
cers: President, O. W. Wendt of
San Francisco; vice president, 11.
L. Sweeney of Berkeley; secre-
tary, W. Theck of San Francisco;
treasurer, Max Cohn of San Francisco;
sergeant at arms, J. M. Lamson of Oak-
land. The executive board is: Fred
Schafer, San Francisco; P. H. Han-
sen, San Francisco; John Heritage,
Alameda; A. K. Dick, Oakland; S. V.
Daniels, Stockton; H. Scheele, Alameda;
W. F. Lenzen, San Jose: A. A. Chaine,
San Diego; Herman J. Axt, San Fran-
cisco; A. M. Prenville, Oakland, and
l>. A. Danner, San Francisco.

The delegates will pay particular at-
tention to the subject of liability in-
surance, the association taking the
stand that employe as well as employer
should bear the burden of liability.Or-
ganization and the apprentice question
will also be considered. Tomorrow aft-
ernoon, following the morning session,
the members will visit with the ex-
hiibtors, who have attractive displays
of paints and tints in the lower hall.
There will be a theater party at the
Oakland Orpheum Friday evening, and
Saturday evening a banquet and enter-
tainment for members and delegates.
The election of officers and determina-
tion of the next place of meeting oc-
curs Saturday afternoon. The asso-
ciation is working for a headquarters
for master painters at'the 1915 fair in
San Francisco.

Committees on auditing,, resolutions
and nomination were appointed and the
reports of the officers, standing com-
mittees and special committees read.
Much interest was manifested espe-
cially in the reports of conditions by
the presidents of the various locals.
Later papers will be read on vital top-
ics. The program contains the follow-
ing:: H. J. Axt, "Conditions as I Found
Them in the South"; M. Harmuth. C. F.
Godron, miscellaneous; John F. Byrne,
Graining:", C. B. Sevigr, L. A. Danner
and J. G. Dickey, "Quality Work and
I'air Prices"; H. L. Sweeney, A. M.
Prenville and H. Scheele, "Story of the
Test Fence"; A. K. Dick, "Why a Mas-
ter Painters' Association?"

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Master painters
and decorators of California met in
ninth annual convention today at 577
Twelfth street, President O. W. Wendt
of San Francisco presiding ,. The ses-
sion will continue for three days.

'SEX ANTAGONISM
,

DIVORCE GROUND
IN ARTIST'S SUIT

Critic, Happy With Wife 14
Years, Finds Trouble

Always Existed

Chamber of Commerce Files Preteet <<»

Protect Trade With Inyo fount}

Against Los \ngeiru' Invasion

The traffic bureau of the Chamber
of Commerce has filed papers of inter-
vention with the state railroad com-
mission to protect San Francisco job-
bing trade interests in the territory of
Inyo county, in the case brought by

Los Angeles jobbers for a reduction of
rates from the southern city to Inyo
county points. The matter will be
heard by President Eshleman of the
commission in Los Angeles, Febru-
ary 13.

The Los Angeles jobbers claim that
the rates to certain points in the
county are excessive. The commnci.
gateway to the territory is
both for San Francisco and Los An-
geles. The rates to Mojave already

have been fixed by the commission, and
any reduction In the Los Angeles rates
without a corresponding reduction in
the rate from San Francisco will be
considered unfair l-y local jobbers.

The traffic bureau is confident of
being able to obtain at the hands of the
commission a proper adjustment which
will materially diminish the handicap

under which San Francisco now labors
for Inyo county business, and prevent
any further advantages being given
southern California.

TRAFFIC BUREAU WOULD
PROTECT LOCAL JOBBERS

RED CROSS SEALS XET NEAT SUM
OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?The campaign

conducted by society women of Oakland
in the sale of Red Cross Christmas
seals resulted in a total of $3,506 being
raised. This fund will be used in the
fight against tuberculosis in Alameda
county. The committee in charge was
composed of Mrs. Mark l>. Requa, chair-
man: Mrs. Harry East Miller, Miss Mol-
B\u03b1 Conners and Miss Annie Florence
Brown.

"SAFETY FIRST,"
RAILROAD MOTTO

Southern Pacific Organizes
Committees on Each of

Ten Divisions

Cabrillo council No. 614 of Oakland
on Friday evening; Leo council No. 86,
Port Costa, Sunday: Livermore council
No. 47, Livermore, Monday evening; Sa-
lesian council No. 565, San Francisco,
Tuesday evening; Potrero council No.
74, Wednesday evening; Washington
council No. 4, San Francisco, Thurs-
day evening.

On Saturday evening, January 11, the
grand president will attend the meet-
ing of the board of grand directors at
institute headquarters in this city.

On Sunday, January 19, a district
meeting of the councils of the Vallejo
district will be held at Concord under
the direction of District Deputy Grand
President George I. Lyon of Vallejo.
The councils of this district include
thoso of Vallejo Benicia, Napa, Mar-
tinez, Antioch, Port Costa and Con-
cord, and a large attendance is cer-
tain. A large class of candidates will
be initiated by the degree team of
Vallejo council No. 13.

Grand President White will return
to this city in February to partici-
pate in the annual exercises of Y. M. I!
day, February 22, and at that time will
visit the councils located at Sonoma,
Vallejo, San Jose, Alameda and Peta-
luma.

White visited Oakland council Xo. 6
Inst evening. Following the initiation
of members a reception was held. The
following itinerary has been mapped
out for grand president:

Thomas P. White of Los Angeles,

grand president of the Young Men's
Institute, is in this city making , an
official visit to the various subordi-
nate councils about the bay. White
Is an earnest worker and a forceful
speaker and his addresses have been
heard by large audiences.

HALT EDUCATION
BY CITRUS FROST

Brodersen drove with Mis. Brodersen
to the hospital, but hurried away
without disclosing his Identity.

Cooley was driving up Broadway
with Miss Marguerite Ogden and Miss
Rosalie Ogden when he witnessed the
accident.

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?The police
learned today that Russell Cooley, 108
Hillside avenue, drove Miss Jennie Bro-
dersen, 1618 Telegraph to the
receiving hospital early yesterday

morning after she had been run down
by an *vtomobile at Seventeenth street
and Broadway. Cooley was driving. In
the rear of the car which struck Miss
Brodersen and picked her up when
the chauffeur of the car that struck
her drove away.

Cooley learned from Miss Brodersen,
who was not injured seriously, that
the driver of the other car had ascer-
tained that she -was not hurt badly
and had then hastened to the home of
her mother, Mrs. Daisy Brodersen, to
take her to her daughter's side at the ;
hospital. Cooley said that he waited
at the hospital for some time and
when he found that the girl's injuries
were not serious he drove away.

The police discovered that the chauf-
feur of the car which ran down Miss

RAIN WATER CAUSE OF
FIRE AT OIL REFINERY

Parents of Stanford Students
Take Young Folk From Col-

lege After Cold Snap
ROLLICKING DAYS OF

'49 WILL BE FEATURE

A number of the finest paintings of
William Keith, the noted landscape
artist, will be offered at auction on
January I\u03b2 by E. N. Harmon, the ex-
ecutor of the estate. There are 24
paintings in all and it is said that they
represent the finest efforts of the mas-
ter.

The paintings will be placed on ex-
hibition in the gallery of H. Taylor

Curtis in Sutter street above Powell
on Saturday morning. It is of Interest,

in speaking of these last paintings of
Keith, to note that his studio, recently
occupied by George Innes?, the east-
ern landscape painter, has been closed.
For many years his old studio was one
of the feature places of the city and
artists from abroad and the eastern
states eagerly sought an invitation to
spend a few hours studying the pic-

tures or an opportunity of conversing

with the aged painter.

fered to Art Lover*
Works of Famous Artiet Will Be Of-

KEITH'S BEST AT AUCTION

."If Florence loves Passano," says
the artist husband, "I hope he loves
her, too. Then she will be well taken
care of. I have no idea of vengeance:
I simply hope for some small share of
happiness to her out of the wreck of
our lives."

For two months the artist searched
for hfs wife, and finally, through the
intervention of a lawyer who follows
fiction lines closely in his detective
abilities, Stone found his wife living
with her mother and the child. Two
men whom Stone names ag co-respond-
ents in the Fuit against his wife were
living with Mrs. Stone and her mother
as members of the family.

These men, whose acquaintances
with Mrs. Stone began in Paris ana
who are said to be wealthy men of the
world, are Leonard Passano, who Is
still in the city, and Harry Washing-
ton, now in Japan.

They were married happy, as they

both supposed, for 14 years before they
discovered that "sex antagonism" had
always existed and that it was rending

them apart. That was two years ago.
Last September Mrs. Stone, herself an
artist of many years' study in the best
studios of Paris, suddenly disappeared
from their home, taking with her the
youngest of their three children.

NEW YORK, Jan. 9.?Lewis C. Stone,
widely known In Paris, St. Louis and
this city as an artist of talent, a de-

signer, a critic and dealer in art goods,

has lost his wife, he says, through "sex
antagonism" existing between them.

is now suing her for divorce.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

FLAGS TRAIN IN TIME
TO SAVE MANY LIVES

Of the 1,417 registered students 917
are men, while the full limit of 500
women is still maintained; 33 males
registered for the first time, while 41
is the number of women who made
their first appearance at the university
registration day.

The registration last semester was
1.656, while the total up to last night
was 1,457. a falling off of 239. It is
thought that the number of students
who will register late will be balanced
by the quota of those who will receive
messages to return home. A consider-
able number of students received word
from their parents to return imme-
diately after having paid their regis-
tration fees. *

(Special D!«Mteh to Tbe C»ll)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 9.?
That prosperity and education go hand
in hand is shown by the heavy falling
oft in the registration of students at

the university this semester, which is
largely attributed to the heavy losses
sustained hy horticulturists and farm-
ers attendant with the cold weather.

MANY GUESTS SIT
DOWN WITH TAFT

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, .lan. !>.?The busi-
ness of the San Mateo county re-
corder's office has increased nearly 600
per cent in the last 10 years, according
to a statement filed by Recorder H. O.
Heiner today with L. Q. Haven, expert

accountant for the grand jury. There
were 8,627 documents recorded during

1912 as against 1,583 filed in 1902. The
total amount of fees collected last year
was $11,536.05, the salaries and ex-
penses amounted to $9,680.30 and the
profit to the county was $2,155.70.

SAX M.iTEO BUSINESS GAIXS

rcrncTiox petition

RICHMOND, Jan. 9.?A petition will
be presented to the county board of
supervisors at its next meeting in Mar-
tinez by the nembers of th«> Richmond
Water league, asking it to call an elec-
tion for February 27 to elect a board
of commissioners for the Richmonjl
municipal water district In completituJT
plane to build a municipally owned
water system.

The Forty-nine Camp company is in-
corporated with $1 r>o.ooo capital stock
?$100,000 worth of common and $50,000
preferred. The purposes are "the por-
trayal of scenes, amusements, business*
and customs, botli Industrial and so-
cial of the days of mining- camps."

The following are directors, having
subscribed for five shares each at
$1 a share: Sam P. Davis of Carson
City, A. \V. Lewis. Harvey Dale.
Thomas n. White, William B. Waldron,
R. B. Virtue and D. M. Kent of San
Francisco.

Rollicking, reckless days of '49 will
be portrayed at the Panama-Pacific ex-
position by the Forty-nine Camp com-
pany. Articles of incorporation have
been filed with the county clerk. The
grant of the concession was made De-
cember S.

tamed for Picturesque Die-
piny of Early Times

Company Organised and Concession Ob-

There are no municipal fire mains in
the Webster street industrial district.
Some months ago the plant of the
Perm Oil company, which was located
near the Davis refinery, was entirely
consumed by fire.

The local fire department was sum-
moned, as it was feared that the blaze
would extend to the warehouses and
manufacturing concerns in the district.
Twelve hundred feet of hose was laid
by the Alameda firemen to the fire
fighting system of the United Engineer-
ing works opposite the Davis refinery
and with the water thus obtained the
blaze was subdued.

The Davis refinery is located in the
industrial district adjacent to the Web-
ster street drawbridge. The burning
oil and tar sent up great clouds of
heavy black smoke.

ALAMEDA, Jan. 9.?Rainwater drip-
ping from a roof into boiling cauldron
of tar and oil caused the liquid to
overflow and create a spectacular fire
at the plant of the Davis Oil Refining
company, Webster and Tunnel streets,
this morning. Before the blaze was
extinguished damage to the extent of
$1,000 had been done.

OverfloTr of Cauldron Caused hr

an in usual Occurrence

Davis Plant In Alameda Ignited by

Mrs. Cleveland Entertained at

Hammond Luncheon

mCW MUSEUM SPECIMENS
(Special Di«p«tch to The Call)

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 9.?
More than 800 rare specimens of South
American reptiles have been added to
the museum in the zoology department.

Several of the specimens which were
gathered by Prof. Harold Heath during

the Branner expedition to seldom fre-
quented regions of the southern conti-
nent two years ago are rare and are
not duplicated in other museums of the
country.

SAN JOSE. Jan. 9.?Marriage licenses
were iseued today by County Clerk
Henry A. Pfister to the following,
couples: Sidney William Bancroft, 22,
Clipper Gap, Flarer county, and Grace
Edith Whalen. 29, Oakland; Martino
Pecorelli, 33, ami Girolama Mazzola, 23,
both of San Jose.

SAX JOSE MARRIAGE LICENSES
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

The passenger train carried about 100
employee of the Standard OU company
and California Wine association and
was taking them to their work at Point
Orient and Winehaven.

The freight cars were being hauled
from the Southern Pacific main line to
the Point San Pablo docks, when a
rail spread, sending two of them off
the trestle into the bay near San Pablo.
As soon as the accident occurred, Wil-
liamson, remembering the passenger
train was not far behind, rushed back
and succeeded in warning the engineer
\u25a0in time to stop his train without
smashing into the cars left standing
on the track.

RICHMOND, Jan. 9.?A serious wreck
and the loss of life were prevented
this morning when W. Williamson, a
brakeman on the Belt Line railroad
company succeeded in flagging a pas-
senger train which was following a
switch engine and string of freight
cars that were derailed.

IVreck Menaces Passenger

\\ . \\ illiumnon,Rrakrmin on Richmond
Belt Line. Act* Promptly AVhoii

Dr. M. E. Blanchard, supervisor of
lectures, states that there will be three
weeks ocupied In January, beginning
next week, the midyear vacation being
past and the schools being" now well
settled in their regular routine. He
promises an unusually interesting pro-
gram for the remainder of January,
including a talk by Prof. Albin Putz-
ker of the University of California on
'The Greeks and the Balkan War";
one by Edward J. Dupuy of the girls'
high school on "The Peasant WoHto.ii
of Prance"; also probably a piano re-
cital and other lectures of Interest.

The board of education has declared
the Rochambeau, Farragut and Irving
M. Scott schools centers for free public
lectures in the evenings. These will
be equipped with apparatus as soon as
possible with a view to having dis-
courses in the near future.

per visor Blaacbard on Behalf of
Board of Education

[ateresttaff Program Declared by Su-

THREE WEEKS OF FREE
LECTURES FOR PUBLIC

The following were granted inter-
locutory decrees of divorce:

By Judge Hunt?Catherine I* from
Ed B. Miller, failure to provide; Hans
from Pauline Graff, cruelty.

By Judge Van Nostrand ?Sadie from
Ernest E. Kimball, failure to previde.

By Judge Graham ?Theresa from
Millar Popoff, cruelty.

The following complaints were filed:
Camilla against Ambroslo Redaelli,

cruelty; Tillie against Karl W. Bjork-
man, cruelty; Lilly against Edward R.
Beardsley, desertion; Henry W. against
Pearl F. Lehmkuhl, cruelty; Rosina N.
against John H. C. Gammon, desertion;
Geraidine against Ira D. Helmick, fail-
ure to provide; Amy E. against Frank
H. Loth, desertion; Lotta against Carl
Hermann, failure to provide; Adeline
against Lionel G. Mitchell, failure to
provide; Frances 3. against Arthur J.
Reno, cruelty; Raymond A. against
Edna I. Booth, cruelty.

Julius S. Rels, assistant director of
navigation, government of the Philip-
pines, stated in a deposition that Clark
cabled to five men, asking each on«>
to meet his fiancee on her arrival in
Manila. Each of the five believed him-
self the sole representative of the en-
gineer. Reis also declared that once
when the Ranger was leaking Clark
lot the steam get low and the ship was
saved from sinking only by arduous
use of the handpumps.
MABRIED WHEN A BOY

Annulment of marriage, petitioned

for by John R. Walker, from Anne
Maitland Walker of Lionaconing, Md.,
temporarily was held up yesterday

when Judge Graham postponed the case
for two weeks in order that he might
have affidavits of the young man's
parents that neither gave their con-
sent to his marriage. Walker, who
lives at 2200 Clay street, testified that
he married January 1, 1905, when 17
years of ago. and that ha did not live
with his wife, returning to school at
once.

Mrs. Edwards prosecuted a search
through the corridors, the city hall
elevators and the county clerk's office
without avail. Even the taxicab in
which she and her principal witness,
Miss Rhoda Wolff of 677 Fifth avenue,
where Mrs. Edwards is staying, came to
court, failed to yield the missing pearl.

Mrs. Edwards testified that her hus-
band choked her and called her names.
Mrs. "Wolff confirmed the testimony.

The plaintiff was awarded the custody
of a 3 year old child. Settlement of
Edwards' one-third interest in the
Ickelheimer Brothers company was
made out of court.
MARRIAGE IS ANXULLED

All doubt of Judge Graham's as to
the mental condition of Calvin F.
Clark, former chief engineer of the
revenue cutter Ranger, was removed
yesterday through the filing of deposi-

tions from Clark's acquaintances in
the Philippine islands and the court
annulled the marriage of Clark on the
petition of Mrs. Emily J. Clark.

A deposition of Paula E. Nordhoff,
trained nurse in the United States»
army corps, stated that Clark fre-
quently threatened suicide, tried to
starve himself to death and to shoot
every man in Manila who spoke to or
glanced at his wife. Miss Nordhoff
averred that when she remonstrated
with Clark he threw himself on his
knees and kissed the hem of her dress.

"They were keepsakes from my
husb?, er, my recent husband," she
told Judge Graham when she reap-
peared in his courtroom to ascertain
whether the gem had slipped from its
setting while she was giving emphatic

testimony regarding Edwards' cruelty
toward her.

DIVORCEE LOSES PEARL
HUSBAND GAVE TO HER

Thinks She Dropped Gem in
Court While Telling Story

of Marital Discord

Shortly after Mrs. Alyce S. Edwards
was granted an interlocutory decree
of divorce from her husband, Bert
Edwards, electric fixture manufacturer,
the plaintiff was bemoaning- the
loss ot a pearl earring ,, one of a pair
given her by her recent spouse.

Miss Taft was the guest at luncheon
today of Mrs. James Parmalee.

Mrs. Charles P. Taft, Miss Helen
Taft and Miss Louise Taft attended the
reception at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hays Hammond this afternoon,
given for Mrs. Grover Cleveland and
Miss Esther Cleveland. Tonight Miss
I/ouise Taft was entertained at dinner
by Mrs. Thomas K. Laughlin.

WASHINGTON-, Jan. 9.?The attorney
general and Mrs. Wickersham enter-
tained the President and Mrs. Taft this
evening ,, and, following a precedent set
several years ago, asked no member of
the cabinet to the dinner. Their guests

to meet the President and Mrs. Taft
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Taft, Mrs.
Louis T. Moore of Cincinnati, sister of
Mrs. Taft; Judge and Mrs. Robert Lud-
low Fowler, Judge Job Hedges, Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Gade, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Robert Porter, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Guthrie, F. P. Moore, Miss Dorothy-
Kissel and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Akin,
all of New York and Philadelphia; Mr.
and Mrs. George Pepper and Dr. S.
Weir Mitchell.

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

Agreement With Southern Pacific <oiu-
paay Will Be Reconstructed

OAKLAND, Jan. 9.?Changes in the
agreement between the Order of Rail-
way Telegraphers and the Southtern Pa-
cific company are being prepared by a
general committee of the telegraphers,
which is in session at the Hotel Metro-
pole. The revised agreement will be
submitted to the company's officials,
shortly. George H. Kenyon is acting
as chairman of the telegraphers' com-
mittee.

O. R. T. PREPARES CHANGES

Chemical Tank Blows I i». Badly In-
juring \i*ih» Watchman

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

MARTINEZ, Jan. 9.?Night Watch-
man William Reder was injured badly
here this afternoon when a chemical
fire engine tank" exploded, a. large piece
of the glass cutting Reder's face and
eyes. He was engaged in overhauling
the, engine when the explosion oc-
curred. His injuries may prove ee-
rious.

FIRE ENGINE EXPLODES

Sotlcc to Mariners
Portland, Jan. 7. 1913.

The following affects the aids to narigatiou in
the eeTeateeuth lighthouse district:

Oregon, Yaauina bay?Outside bar whistling
buoy, "X." PS, reported adrift January 2. It
will be replaced as coon as practicable.

Oregon and Washington. Columbia rirer en-
trance?South jetty gas and whistling buoy, 2,
established January t>, on station of Clatsop spit
buoy, 2. which wan discontinued on same date.
It ie cylindrical, with pyramidal skeleton super*
structure, aud ulliiws a flashing red lightof about

210 candlepower, 17 feet above water, e?ery 3
seconds thus: Klasli. .:; second; erltp? , 2.7 sec-
onds, llluniinatiug apparatus is a leus lantern
burning acetylene. North Head lighthouse. 20
degrees true (N. *i K. nine. t. Cape Disaypoiut-
ineut lighthouse. 48 degrees lrue tNNE. % K.
mag.). l>;e<leinona sands llghtlioust-, degrees
true (ENE. '% X- mag. >.

Oregon and Washington, Columbia river?ln-
shore channel from Astoria to Toafoe (mint.
Sylvia *le Grasse wrook buoy. 4. changed January
4* from flrst elaaa spar to second class iron .\u25a0\u25a0phl'.
without other change.

Washington we?lt, Willaua bay?Wlllapa
bay outside bar gas and wiiistlins: bu«>y. l«s, light
reported January 1. Will be re-
lighted as noon a* practicable.

Washington, Willapa bay?Beacon 10, reported
carried away January 1. Will be replaced as
?oon as practicable.

Washington. Willapa bay? Lonx island shoal
light, temporarily extinguiehed. will he relighted
as soon as practicable.

Washington. icceoMl Off riitrance to .luan HL»

Fnca straii. Sniftsure Hslii r«M*l N»., S3 imrie.imoprlsgi December 31, leturiud t«> »tatV>a .tan
vary ,"f.

I.'. *r G. S. (harts Wis7. fiixtti. r,l!o. <;ioo tsiv,
Light r-ist. racifi \u25a0 Coast, lfli2. pages SO after No
127. 40 after Nns. Z» and 2«2. 50 after No. 277.
Buoy I.lst. ractflc Coast. l!»Jl. pages ;;o. :;2. ::.">,
42. 4."., 40. D\- order of the bureau of licht-
houscs. UENBV U BKCK, laapector.

SADDLE AND WATCH STOLEN?Oakland. Jan.
!>?A Imrglnr entered th<» Klack Hawk stables.
577 Kovrmh strpot, early this morning and
stoln a saddle raided at JUW. A watch raluort
at $20 was stolen from tbe home of XUocues H.Kjau of San I'aWo aTenue.

R. J. Barry, chief clerk of the Sacra-
mento operating offices of the South-
ern Pacific, and J. W. Knightlinger,
trainmaster on the Sacramento-Sparks
division, have been transferred to the
Atlantic system, where they will be
under 11. W. Sheridan, who recently
was appointed from the superintend-
ency of the Sacramento division to
the general superintendency of the At-
lantic system. .

At a meeting of the Pennsylvania
directors a few days ago numerous
changes were made In the executive
offices as follows: George L. Peck, fifth
vice president, in charge of the trans-
portation department, with office at
Pittsburg; Benjamin McKeen, general
manager, with office at Pittsburg, to
succeed Peck, promoted; Charles M.
South, assistant to the first vice presi-
dent, with office at Pittsburgh William
G. Phelps, assistant purchasing agent,
office at Pittsburg; E. T. Whiter, gen-
eral superintendent northwest system,

office at Pittsburg, to succeed A. M.
Schoyer, transferred; A. M. Sehoyer.
general manager of the Vandalia rail-
road, office at St. Louis, to succeed Mc-
Keen.

*»* *

As one illustration of the Interest
taken by railroad employee in the
proposition it was pointed out yester-
day that more than 1,300 people at-
tended a Pennsylvania railroad rally in
Trenton. N. J., early in December. Lec-
tures illustrated with photographs,
lantern elides and tables of statistics
were given by members of the rail-
road's safety committee.

With the view that a campaign can
only be made effective if the general
public, as well as railroad employes,
become interested, the Pennsylvania is
organizing open "safety first" meet-
ings to be held in Altoona, Wilming-
ton, Wllliamsport, Pittsburg, Wash-
ington and other division points, and
has invited all the railroads running
into those cities to co-operate.

* \u2666 \u2666
What will probably he the greatest

railroad safety movement ever inau-
gurated is that which the Pennsylvania
railroad, co-operating with other lines
in the eastern territory, is just start-
Ing. The Pennsylvania has for some
time been exerting efforts to increase
the safety of travel and employment
on its railroad. In fact, this road was
the pioneer in the movement for the
protection of passengers, employes and
trespassers.

More than 50 per cent of the acci-
dents on the Southern Pacific happen

to trespassers. Such is the result of
the investigations conducted by the
safety committees on the 10 divisions.
These safety committees were organ-

ized last June, and since then every
accident has been fully investigated

and a remedy suggested.
Accidents on each division are die-

cussed at the monthly meetings of the
safety committees and ideas are ad-
vanced with a view to preventing repe-
titions. Keeping the slogan, "Safety
first." uppermost in every employe's
mind is a big part of the work.

During, the seven months these or-
ganizations have been in existence on
the Southern Pacific hundreds of reme-
dies for accidents have been proposed
and accepted. Railings have been
placed around machinery parts where
there had been danger of the clothing
of a workman being caught, and the
different shops are now equipped with
safety devices, with the result that ac-
cidents are much more rare.

WOMAN MAY MARCH
IN CAPITAL STREETS

Diet rift of Columbia GfVC* Suffragette*

Right to Parade March I in
Pennsylvania Avenue

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. ? Permission
today was granted by the authorities
of the District of Columbia for the
woman's suffrage parade in Pennsylvn-
nia avenue March 3. Approximately
10,000 women, it is expected, will take
part in the pngeant. At itsvconclusion
Lho suffragists will holil a mass meet-
ing- in Continental hall. Extra police
will maintain order along its line of
march.

Piles, diseases of the lower bowel.
Dr. Keese, 830 Market. S. F.?Advt. I

I'UKSIDEVr JORDAN ILL
AL.AMEDA. Jan. 9.?Owing: to illness

President David Starr Jordan of Stan-
ford university was unable to keep his
appointment to address the Unitarian
club laFt night. His place was taken
by Professor .Edward likrchbeil of

?SM.nfo»-»- . _. ..

between the nation and the states in
protecting forests. Henry S. Graves,
chief forester, in opening , the confer-
ence pointed out that the appropriation
for carrying- on this co-operative work
would be exhausted at the end of tlii?
year and further funds should be ob-
tained from this session of congress. I

Together and Furnish Funds for
Protection of Tree*

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.?State for-
esters and fire wardens from New
York, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, New Jer-
sey, Maryland, Ohio, Kentucky, Ver-
mont, North Carolina, Oregon and Min-
nesota discussed here today with of-
ficials, of the federal forest service
questions <lealins with co-operation

trgre Tliat \h(|«h and Mates Get

FORESTERS ASK FOR
CO-OPERATIVE ACTION

Trumps Win Coins for
Vanquishing of an

Old Mortgage

One Thousand Willing
Dealers Shuffle Off
Financial Burden

Three Days' Session Starts
With Reports of Locals

and Officers

Berkeley and Oakland Foot-
hills Clothed in White

Mantle of Snow
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"FEATHERS" FALL;
EASTERNERS GRIN

MASTER PRINTERS
HOLDING MEETINGNew Century Club Frees Itself of Obligation

Society women of Oakland vho participated in the charily card party at the Hotel Oakland yesterday. Those
in the group (left to right), are: Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, Mrs. J. W. Grace, Mrs. H. J. Plaits, Mrs. Robert Watt,
Mrs. John Nervton Porter.

California's Y.M.I.
President on Visit

To Bay Counties
Thomas P. While, grand president of

Y. M. L of California.

4

LADIES PLAY CARDS TO CANCEL DEBT

Natural ?\u25a0?

I Alkaline Q
Water A

Not Genuine JB A
wilhool the word *\'? 'E

li4
delightful table H\u03b2 ?&

medicinal qualities nSSJfjg
* Ask your Physician
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